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MISSION STATEMENT
To build an educational foundation that inspires children to love learning in a safe and nurturing
environment.

PROGRAM HISTORY
Hauppauge Center: Opening in 2017, New Beginnings has made many changes since it opened.
Now with 9 classrooms, use of the elementary school sized gym and large playground.  New
Beginnings is a sought-after school that all families love.

Kings Park Center: Opening in 2012, New Beginnings of KP has made many changes due to its rapid
change in size. Starting out with 7 kids the program has grown to nearly 380 kids. Now we are
operating 17 classrooms and use an elementary school sized gym and large playground.

Smithtown Center: Opening in 2021, as our newest addition we anticipate it growing as rapid as our
other two centers.

ADMINISTRATOR QUALIFICATIONS
Sylvia Bastone: With a Bachelor’s Degree of Science in Psychology from Mercy College, a
Master’s Degree of Science in Early Childhood Education from Dowling College, and the
Owner and Executive Director, Sylvia Bastone is clearly qualified to run New Beginnings
Preschool and Daycare.  In various letters of reference, both personal and professional,
Sylvia has been described as organized, enthusiastic, welcoming and encouraging.  All
characteristics her position requires of her.  Sylvia is heavily involved in the day to day
activities of her schools and wouldn’t have it any other way.

Alyssa Petruzzo: Alyssa has a  Masters of Science in Leadership as well as a Bachelors of
Science in Speech Communication and a minor in psychology from St. Joseph’s College.
Alyssa is the Regional Director and is qualified to run all New Beginnings Preschool and
Daycares She is heavily involved in the day to day activities and operations of the school and
monitoring all education directors.

Hauppauge Center:
Lindsay Armenti: Lindsay has a Bachelor of Arts in Child Study, as well as a minor in Speech
Communications.  Lindsay also has several certifications. These certifications include Early
Childhood Education, Birth-Grade 2 and students with disabilities, Grade 1-6.  She has been
teaching since 2011.  Lindsay has very strong leadership skills.  She is ambitious, organized
and communicates well with both teachers and parents. She is the perfect fit for this Director
position.

Kings Park Center:
Olivia Pinggera:  With a Bachelor of Arts in Early Childhood Education from C.W. Post/Long Island
University and a Master’s Degree of Science in Liberal Studies from Stony Brook University, Olivia
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Pinggera holds a New York State Permanent Teaching Certificate and New York Teaching Certificate:
ages Nursery, Kindergarten and Grades 1-6.  Olivia has over 15 years teaching experience with a
focus in Kindergarten and is heavily involved in the day to day activities of the school.  She is
dedicated to assisting all our teachers prepare their students for success.

Smithtown Center:
Shannon McDermott: With a Master of Science in Autism and severe disabilities and a
Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood and Elementary Education with a concentration in
Special  Education from Dowling College.  Shannon is well qualified to perform the
responsibilities of an Education Director; with 8 years of experience teaching early childhood,
and a previous background as a curriculum director. She is a dedicated, nurturing and caring
professional that has the best interest of all students and staff.

GENERAL CENTER INFORMATION

ADMINISTRATION
Sylvia Bastone

Executive Director/Owner
Office: 631-663-5437

Email: bast1116@aol.com

Alyssa Petruzzo
Regional Director

Office:  631-551-5449

Email: apetruzzo@newbeginningslongisland.com

New Beginnings of Hauppauge

Office: 631-360-0039
Lindsay Armenti:
larmenti@newbeginningshauppauge.com
Brianna O’Connor:
boconnor@newbeginningshauppauge.com

New Beginnings of Kings Park

Office: 631-663-5437
Olivia Pinggera
opinggera@newbeginningskp.com
Michelle Long
mlong@newbeginningskp.com

New Beginnings of Smithtown

Office: 631-551-5449
Shannon McDermott
Smcdermott@newbeginningssmithtown.com
Franco Bastone
Fbastone@newbeginningssmithtown.com

HOURS OF OPERATION
New Beginnings is open Monday through Friday from 6:30am-6:30pm.
The center is closed for the following holidays:
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Please ask the office for the entire school closing list for the school year.  It can also be found on our
website.  Openings and closings are subject to change and parents will be notified immediately with
changes.

Labor Day Martin Luther King Jr Day

Columbus Day President’s Day

Veteran’s Day Holy Thursday & Good Friday

Thanksgiving (3 days) Memorial Day

Christmas Eve-New Years Day Independence Day

LICENSING
New Beginnings is a New York State licensed daycare. New Beginnings staff complies with all NYS
regulations.

RATIOS
New Beginnings maintains the following staff-to-child ratios at all times in our classrooms:

Age of Children Min Ratio of Staff to Child Max Group Size

6 weeks-18 months/Infants 1 to 4 8

18 months-3 years 1 to 5 12

3 years 1 to 7 18

4 years 1 to 8 21

5 years 1 to 9 24

6-9 years 1 to 10 20

10-12 years old 1 to 15 30
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WEATHER RELATED CLOSINGS
The New Beginnings centers do their best to stay open during the most severe weather.
Hauppauge Center: If the Hauppauge school district closes due to inclement weather, we will close.
Smithtown Center: If the Smithtown Central school district closes due to inclement weather, we will
close.
Kings Park Center: If the Kings Park school district closes due to inclement weather, we will close.

● New Beginnings will announce emergency closings for inclement weather and/or other
emergencies through email, Facebook and our school website.

● In the event that we have a 2 hour delayed opening, we will open at 8:30am.(Kings Park
Center: there will be no before care for school age students).

● If the center needs to close early, all children must be picked up in a reasonable amount of
time to ensure all parents, children and staff can travel home safely.   Pick up times will vary
according to the severity of the storm.

It is the responsibility of the parent to check the internet postings for closings or delays.

PARKING
Parking is in our front parking lot. Parking in the circle is prohibited as it is a fire lane and a safety
concern.  Parking is not permitted in handicapped reserved spaces.

UPDATING ENROLLMENT/REGISTRATION RECORDS
Each January at registration families will be asked to notify the office if anything needs to be updated
on the enrollment forms.  However, any time if a family’s information changes such as address,
telephone numbers or a new Emergency Contact, the office needs to be notified immediately.

CONFIDENTIALITY
While we do welcome open communication among the parents and teaching staff, confidentiality is a
top priority at New Beginnings.  Personal information of families and staff will not be shared for any
reason without prior written consent of the individual. When discussing a child’s activities and friends
in the classroom, only first names will be used. In situations regarding behavior problems and/or
Incident/Accident Reports, names of children involved will never be given to families.  Parents should
refrain from gossiping about children in the program to other parents and should not talk negatively
about the class, other families or staff in front of the child or other children.  Parents who do not
respect the confidentiality of other families in the program risk termination of their child’s enrollment.

FACEBOOK/SOCIAL MEDIA
We always welcome open communication among the teachers and parents. If you make a private
facebook page for the classroom, an office administrator needs to be in the group as well as the
classroom teacher. Each parent has his/her own beliefs about social media  postings with his/her own
children. You are prohibited to share or post pictures of other children on your own social media site.

SECURITY CAMERAS
Security cameras are installed and are all up and running live in and out of our buildings.  These
cameras are to ensure that our students and staff are safe at all times.  They are to be viewed only by
New Beginnings office personnel due to the confidentiality of any students involved in the recordings.
The video footage cannot be given out for anyone’s viewing nor can it be recorded with personal
devices.
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SCHOOL SECURITY
Any person in the center who is not an owner, staff member, subcontracted staff or volunteer who has
had a background check and approval to be involved with child care shall not have unrestricted
access to children.  They will not be counted in the staff to child ratio.  Unrestricted access means
that a person has contact with a child alone or is directly responsible for child care.

● A person who does not have unrestricted access will be under the direct supervision and
monitoring of a paid staff member at all times and will not be allowed to assume any child care
responsibilities.

● Visitors and parents must check in with the Main Office, if they are coming in to speak with the
teacher during class time.

● Staff will question any unknown visitor not accompanied by New Beginnings staff.
● Every parent must sign his/her child/children in and out every day.
● All classroom staff have copies of children’s Authorized Pick-ups.
● Children will only be released to an adult (18 years or older) who is on the Authorized Pick-Up

list.
● If staff does not know the person picking up, he/she will be asked to show ID before releasing

the child.

CURRICULUM

Curriculum at New Beginnings includes the child-initiated and teacher directed activities and
experiences offered to young children that support and enrich their development physically,
emotionally, socially, and cognitively.  New Beginnings uses The Creative Curriculum as a guide for
planning the curriculum in each of its rooms.  This curriculum is based around five key principles:
positive interactions and relationships with adults, social-emotional competence, constructive,
purposeful play, physical environment’s impact on learning, and teacher-family relationships.  Each
principle is taken into consideration when lesson plans are being developed by the teachers.  Using
these ideas and the individual strengths of each teacher, we have established a school that is able to
help every child that attends in all areas of development: social/emotional, intellectual (cognitive), and
physical.

Our 3 year old & 4 year old classes use the Pre-K FUNdations Program.  FUNdations is a phonics
and handwriting program that provides our students with foundational skills in phonemic awareness,
word study as well as spelling. Many surrounding public school districts in the area use this program.
It helps the children with an easier transition into Kindergarten.  Both The FUNdations and The
Creative Curriculum programs are aligned with New York State Standards.

Each classroom is set-up in centers, which include blocks, dramatic play, books, gross motor, fine
motor, and art.  Outdoor play is important to a child’s physical development and must be included in
each classroom's daily schedule.  Self selection or “free-play” is a daily part of the curriculum and
means a child has the opportunity to choose which center or activity he/she participates in, while
promoting creative expression and development of important social skills.

New Beginnings is a safe and secure environment that fosters a child’s imagination, where children
can grow up to become successful, independent, individuals. Each classroom has a monthly
newsletter (monthly calendar- Kings Park location) and daily schedule posted outside of the
classroom.
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THEMES
Themes help the children relate learning to real life events. Here are some examples of possible
themes within the classrooms:

FALL: Seasonal themes may include changes in nature, weather, leaves, pumpkins, nature walks,
science, healthy food, nutrition, farming, seasonal vegetables and fire safety.  Season art may include
fall colors, leaves, pumpkins, acorns and other natural items from outdoors. We will have a visit from
our local fire department to speak to the children about fire safety.

HALLOWEEN: Halloween themes may include spiders, ghosts, witches, bats and skeletons.
Costumes are optional for children on Halloween. Halloween art may include: Jack-o-lanterns, and
trick or treat bags.

THANKSGIVING: Thanksgiving themes may include families and sharing.  Seasonal art may include
turkeys, cornucopias and child friendly scarecrows.

CHRISTMAS, HANUKKAH AND OTHER WINTER HOLIDAYS: Holiday art may include dreidels,
evergreen trees, holly, wreaths, gingerbread men, bells, gifts and stars.  If Hanukkah falls on the
calendar before the winter party, a healthy snack or non-food treats for Hanukkah may be provided to
the class by a parent.  The children’s holiday experiences are welcome for discussion.

WINTER: Winter themes will include snow, cold weather, hibernation and dental health.  We have a
visit from a nearby dentist to speak to the children about dental health.

VALENTINE’S DAY/CARING AND SHARING DAY: Themes include family, friends and pets that we
love and what makes you feel good.  Holiday art may include cards, card exchange, hearts and gifts.
Children invite a guest to the classroom for Sharing and Caring Day.  Parents are asked to contribute
to a “Friendship Fruit Salad”.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY: The concept of this holiday is difficult for young children.  So we use it as a day
for sparking our imaginations.  Teachers may provide a variety of colors and materials to make a
rainbow or other magical creations in the art center. Wearing green is optional.

SPRING: Themes may include changes in nature, science and baby animals.  Seasonal art may
include rain, flowers and insects.

MOTHER’S DAY & FATHER’S DAY: A gift will be made for a mother, father or another special person
who cares for the child.  We are sensitive to blended and non-traditional families.  Parents are
encouraged to share their family living arrangements with the teacher.  Family relationships with
parents, siblings, aunts, uncles, cousins and grandparents are topics that the children are
encouraged to discuss at any time.

MOVING UP DAY: For preschool children this is a special day of celebrating with families and
friends.Children share familiar songs and fingerplays with their friends and families on Moving Up Day
or Pre-K Graduation.  We encourage parents not to discuss this day with the children too far in
advance to avoid them from getting anxious.  Ending one school year and preparing them for the next
school year is difficult for young children to understand.
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PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES
Parent Teacher conferences will typically be held at least once per year or each time your child
transitions classrooms.  They could be an informal phone call or may be a meeting at the school.  The
goal of the conference is to gain insight into your child’s development both in the center setting as
well as the home setting.  During conferences, your child’s development and any goals you may have
for your child will be discussed.  Parents are encouraged to request conferences whenever they feel it
is necessary.  Any test results and or progress reports will be scanned and saved onto a hard drive
that remains locked in a secure place until the child is 21 years of age.  Then the papers are securely
shredded to ensure confidentiality.

DAILY SCHEDULE AND ACTIVITIES
The classroom teachers work cooperatively to create a daily schedule and plan activities that meet
each child’s developmental abilities and needs.  The daily schedule and activities create a balance
between active and quiet times; large and small group, and individual activities; small and large
muscle activities; indoor and outdoor play times; as well as times for self-selection and
teacher-directed activities.

Consistency from day-to-day is particularly important to the overall well-being of the children and
classroom environment.  Children thrive on consistency! Routines will be maintained whenever
possible for arrivals and departures; meals and snacks; resting or nap times; personal care routines
like diapering/toileting and hand washing; and transitions.

OUTDOOR PLAY
Outdoor play is incorporated into the daily schedule. Each classroom visits the gym and/or
playground for a half hour in both the morning and afternoon each day.  There is less structure in an
outdoor learning environment. However, staff members actively engage in activities when prompted
by the children.  Outdoor play is an opportunity for children to run, jump, climb and use their bodies in
ways that would otherwise be unsafe in an indoor classroom. In addition, a large amount of social
interaction takes place when children play outdoors. Because they are engaged in fewer
teacher-directed activities and more child-directed play, children are able to choose their friends and
who to interact with.

Children will go outside year-round, including winter. Only when the temperature reaches a certain
low, the children will remain indoors.  It is important that parents send their children in appropriate
clothing (ex: hat & gloves).  Please clearly label all articles of clothing with your child’s name. If the
children are unable to go outdoors because of weather, students will incorporate physical activity in
the school gym.
We offer outside programs such as Soccer Shots and Tumbling Tots.  Parents can register their child
at the beginning of the school year for an additional fee.

Infants will take stroller walks outside when the weather warms up in the spring and summer.

ROOM TRANSITIONS
Your child will transition to a new classroom when he/she has reached the developmental milestones
for a particular classroom.  As the time for a transition to a new room approaches, you will receive a
letter containing information about your child’s transition into his/her new classroom.  Both your child’s
current and future teacher will be available to address any questions or concerns you have during the
transition process.  Before the transition into a new classroom a welcome letter will be sent home
from your child’s new teacher.  Feel free to reach out to him/her with questions.
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NAP/REST TIME
All full-day three and four year olds must have 20 minutes of quiet time each day.  Nap is optional for
full-day three year old students.  Children are not forced to sleep, but may be encouraged to lie
quietly for at least 20 minutes. You should speak with your child’s teacher about your child’s sleep
habits before your child starts the program.  We play soft, non-stimulating music and turn off the
lights.  The children have a busy day and benefit from this non-active part of the day.  There is not a
set rule regarding the maximum amount of time a child should have to sleep.  Children will be
provided alternative quiet activities if unable to rest.  Your child will have an assigned rest mat to rest
on.  A crib sheet provided from home fits perfectly over the mat.  In addition, you may send in a small
blanket for your child to be covered with.  You will be given a red New Beginnings bag to hold your
child’s crib sheet and blanket.  These items will be sent home in the red bag daily to be cleaned and
then returned the next morning.  All items should be clearly labeled with your child’s name.

TELEVISION AND ELECTRONIC DEVICES
Infants and children up to the age of 5 years old must not be exposed to television and other
electronic visual media.  “ Too much exposure to TV has been linked to obesity and poor academic
performance.”  Our TV policy is as follows:

● Children age 0-2 years old - - no TV ever
● Children aged 2-5 years old -  will occasionally watch TV.  The video being shown will be

educational to go along with a lesson plan or topic being taught in the class.  The video will not
be shown during nap or meals.  The video will not show commercials and total video time will
not exceed 30 minutes.

MEALS & SNACKS

Here at New Beginnings we appreciate your support in promoting the health of our children.  Families
should encourage and model healthy eating habits when choosing snacks or meals to be sent into
the center.  You will send in all the food and drinks your child will consume in the time they are with
us.  Our centers have microwaves to heat up lunch foods.  However, the microwave cannot be used
to cook food items.  Children should have an insulated lunch box, bag or tote for snack and lunch.  All
bags should be labeled with your child’s name and include an ice pack to keep food cold.  Plates,
bowls, utensils and other serving pieces must be supplied by the parent for the child’s snack/lunch.
Items will be sent home daily to be cleaned and sanitized. Children are encouraged and supported to
gain independence during lunch/snack times.

● Staff try to sit with the children at eating times. This creates a family style eating time and helps
with socialization.

● We are not allowed to cook food, just reheat.  For that reason we cannot make the mac and
cheese cups for the kids to eat.

● Parents should make that at home and we can reheat for a few seconds in the microwave.
● No glass is allowed in the rooms.

All food that is not eaten during a meal will be sent home at the end of each day.  This is to give you
insight about what your child ate throughout the day.

Snack time is scheduled for each class daily. Full day children have 2 snack times and a lunch time.
Half-day children will have one snack and a lunch.
Here are some suggestions for healthy snacks: (All food should be cut into pieces no larger
than the size of a quarter)
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● Fruit: apples, apricots, bananas, blackberries, blueberries, cantaloupe, cherries, mangos,
nectarines, oranges, peaches, pears, pineapple, plums, grapefruit, grapes cut in half, melon,
kiwi, raspberries, strawberries,

● Applesauce: (unsweetened) fruit cups and canned fruit in its own juice
● Dried fruit: apricots, apples, cranberries, pineapple, papaya, figs and others with little or no

added sugar
● Vegetables: broccoli, cauliflower, cucumbers, peppers, snap/snow peas, string beans,

tomatoes, squash slices
● Cooked carrots
● Pirate Booty
● Dips: low fat salad dressings, like fat-free Ranch or Thousand Island, store-bought light dips,

bean dips, guacamole, hummus (which comes in dozens of flavors) or salsa
● Veggie packets: cut whole wheat pitas in half and add veggies with dressing or hummus
● Dry, whole grain breakfast cereal: low sugar (ex: Cheerios, Grape-nuts, Raisin Bran, Frosted

Mini Wheats and Wheaties)
● Whole grain crackers: thin crisps, Triscuts come in a variety of flavors
● Rice Cakes: look for rice cakes made from brown (whole grain) rice
● Granola and cereal bars: look for whole grain granola bars that are low in fat and sugar (ex:

Barbara’s granola bars, Nature Valley, Crunchy or chewy granola bars, Quaker Chewy granola
bars

● Yogurt (ex: Stonyfield Farm, Dannon, Horizon or similar store brands) brands that are low-fat,
fat-free, moderate in sugars and high in calcium. Can be served with fresh or frozen fruit or
low-fat granola

● Danimals drinkable low-fat yogurt
● Go-Gurt by Yoplait
● Cheese: reduced fat/reduced sodium
● Cottage cheese: low fat
● Trail mix: includes: low-fat granola, whole grain cereals, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds and

dried fruits
● Luncheon meat: choose lower-fat, reduced sodium brands of chicken, turkey, ham and roast

beef and serve with whole wheat bread, pita, tortillas (as a wrap sandwich) or crackers
● Other sandwiches: peanut butter and jelly, tuna salad, low-fat cream cheese, and jelly
● Cold pasta: alone or with meat or vegetables
● Hot Dogs: Cut into pieces no larger than the size of a quarter

Here are some suggestions for healthy beverages for your child to bring to school:
● Water is the best beverage for children and is always available. Parents may send in small

bottled water with lunch or snack.
● Fruit Juice such as orange, grapefruit and pineapple are the highest in nutrition value. Other

100% fruit juices are high in calories and should be served in moderation. Children ages 1-6
years old should drink no more than 6 ounces of fruit juice in the day.

● Low fat and fat free milk
● Soy and rice drinks

For nutritional quality, we suggest foods that are low in fat, sodium and sugar. Artificially sweetened
foods are not recommended. In some cases we have suggested brands that are recommended for
their nutritional quality.
Here are some suggestions for group snacks(ex: birthdays, holidays or other special
occasions)
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Parents should provide paper plates, bowls, cups or utensils for special group snacks. We will not
give out candy or lollipops to children. All items must be store bought, in the original container. All
items must be nut free.

● Small individual bottled water
● Fruit salad
● Favorite fruits and vegetables
● Dips-low fat salad dressings, like fat-free Ranch or thousand Island
● Low fat yogurt and fruit
● Angel food cake cut into fruit
● Low fat mini-sized baked goods (muffins)
● Healthy food in fun shapes

FOODS THAT ARE NOT ALLOWED TO BE SERVED AT ANY TIME
● RAW CARROTS
● RAW CELERY
● POPCORN
● WHOLE GRAPES
● CHERRY TOMATOES

OBESITY PREVENTION STATEMENT
Obesity is a serious condition many people face, and it is our goal to instill healthy eating habits early
in the children. During class celebrations and throughout the year, teachers reinforce the differences
between healthy and unhealthy foods both through projects, and by having healthy food options
during these celebrations. Resources regarding obesity prevention and healthy eating are available
in the office at any time. Also, to further ensure our students live healthy lives, we choose to support
and encourage the NYS ‘My Plate’ initiative. Teachers try to integrate this idea when teaching
children about food and nutrition. Resources regarding this program and about healthy weights and
height for children of different ages are available in the office.

FOOD ALLERGIES
New Beginnings is NOT a peanut or dairy free school. However, those children with a health provider
prescribed Epi-pen and or Benadryl for a nut allergy, will have nut free class. NO separate lunch
table is provided. Children with food allergies must have their own snack at all times, including
special occasions. Teachers should inform the parents if any children in the class have an allergy.
For those children, New Beginnings must have Health Care Provider forms and instructions. The
Director must be notified, and we may ask that parents of the child’s class not to send in group
snacks for special occasions that contain ingredients that trigger the allergies or have been prepared
in a facility that produces them.

INDIVIDUAL HEALTHCARE PLAN
If your child has a food allergy, please contact the office to obtain the necessary forms. If medication
for an allergic reaction is provided, a Medical Consent form must be filled out by the child’s physician,
as well as the parent prior to the medication being kept on school grounds.

INFANT PROGRAM INFORMATION

The following information is specific to the infant programs.
● Throughout the day, infants will have time for crawling around the room, tummy time and

playing with a variety of developmentally appropriate toys.  This will help them grow in all areas
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of development.  The infant room teachers know the importance of tummy time and “free play”.
Infants will also be given the opportunity to go outside for stroller walks.  It is crucial for
children to have plenty of time to play, which is when most of the learning happens.  For this
reason, infants are allotted ample time to explore their surroundings, interact with the other
infants and learn to master certain skills.

● Infants will be provided with the care and support from the classroom teacher.  If they are
crying or upset they will be tended to in a nurturing manner.

● Parents must supply diapers, wipes, diaper cream, bottles, formula, baby food, utensils, extra
clothing, pacifiers, crib sheets and sleep sacks for rest time.  Please label all items with your
child’s first and last name.

● Children may use pacifiers during rest time.  To reduce the likelihood of spreading illness,
pacifiers should be kept in a child’s diaper bag during all other times of the day.

● Breastfeeding is a supported practice here available from 6:30 AM to 6:30 PM.  We have signs
posted around the school that provide information regarding breastfeeding and the benefits.   If
necessary, there is a room located inside the infant room where mothers can pump or
breastfeed.  In each infant room, there is a refrigerator with a freezer available for breast milk
storage. If any parent would like more information about the benefits of breastfeeding or a
question about our policy, more information is available in the office.

● We recommend that all new foods be tried at home first since a child could have an allergic
reaction to foods they have not had before.  Please inform your child’s teachers of the new
foods your child has tried.

● A daily “recap” sheet will be completed to tell you about your child’s day.  This chart contains
information about toileting, meals, naps and activities. For questions about your child’s day,
please call the office or email your child’s teacher.

SIDS
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) is the unexpected, sudden death of a child under age 1 for
which a cause of death cannot be identified.  It is not known what causes SIDS, however several
sleeping practices have been linked to an increased risk of SIDS.  Therefore, New Beginnings has a
strict policy for infant sleep routines.

All infants less than one year will be placed on their back to sleep.
NO blankets, stuffed toys or pillows should ever be placed in a crib. You may ONLY use sleep sacks.

Infants shall not be allowed to sleep in a car seat, swing or bouncer for a period of longer than 15
minutes.

The safest sleep position for babies is on their backs. Many babies can roll from their back to their
stomach, but have not developed the skills to roll onto their back again. Infant teachers need to be
aware of each developmental milestone the babies make. If they see a baby that rolls over that does
not have the skill to roll back over they must quickly and gently reposition the babies to their backs.
Once the babies have mastered rolling both ways, they can sleep in whatever position they wish.
Staff members that leave an infant that does not have the ability to roll on their own violate this policy
will be subject to disciplinary procedures and possibly terminated.

BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT PLAN
Every adult who cares for children has a responsibility to guide, correct and socialize children toward
appropriate behaviors.  These adult actions, often are called child guidance and discipline.  Positive
guidance and discipline are crucial because they promote children’s self-control, teach children
responsibility and help children make thoughtful choices. The more effective caregivers are at
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encouraging appropriate child behavior, the less time and effort adults will spend correcting children’s
misbehavior.

Effective guidance and discipline focus on the development of the child.  They also preserve the
child’s self-esteem and dignity.  Actions that insult or belittle are likely to cause children to view their
caregivers negatively, which can inhibit learning and can teach the child to be unkind to others.
However, actions that acknowledge the child’s efforts and progress, no matter how slow or small, is
likely to encourage healthy development.  Teaching children self-discipline is a demanding task.  It
requires thoughtful attention, cooperation and good understanding of the child.  New Beginnings staff
will use ONLY positive guidance techniques.
When interacting with young children, staff should ask themselves the following questions:
“Am I…”
Validating feelings?
Asking open ended questions?
Encouraging problem solving?
Respecting children’s choices?
Using praise and positive reinforcement?
Talking with children-not at them?
Circulating throughout the classroom?
At the child’s eye level?

RESPONDING TO BEHAVIOR
Below are strategies New Beginnings staff will use to respond to child misbehavior.  Remember, that
it’s always a good idea if rules are explained fully and clearly before misbehavior occurs.  Whenever
possible, involve children in making the rules for the classroom.

● Redirection: This strategy should be used most frequently when working with young children.
If a child is not following the rules or being uncooperative, quickly get the child’s attention and
introduce another activity.  (ex: “Kate, please help me water the flowers now.  You’ve been
riding the car for a long time and it’s now Logan’s turn”) The teacher should confer with the
child and suggest he/she return to the group.

● Logical consequences:  These are structured consequences that follow specific misbehaviors.
The child should be able to see how the behavior and the consequence are directly related.
(ex: Andrew is standing on his chair at lunch.  His teacher should remind him that if he stands
on his chair, he could fall and get hurt: this will make him sad.)

● Participate in the solution: If a child damages something, he/she needs to help in fixing it or in
cleaning up.  If a child causes someone distree, he/she should help in relieving that.  (ex: It
made Brandon very sad when you told him he wasn’t your friend anymore.  Please apologize
and help me make him feel better.)

● Natural Consequences: Allowing children to experience the consequences of their behavior is
also called learning the hard way.  (Ex: Laura does not put her books back in her school bag
after she finishes reading.  One day she loses a book, and therefore must find a way to replace
it.) Only use natural consequences when they will not endanger the child’s health or safety.

● “Take a break”: in some instances, a child may need to be removed from a particular situation
in which he/she has become overwhelmed and may harm him/herself or other students and it
seriously disrupts the classroom.  The child should be directed to “take a break”.  This strategy
gives the child a chance to calm down, regain control, and reflect quietly on his/her behavior
away from others.  Once the child has calmed down, staff should talk with the child  about the
actions that led up to and resulted in needing a break. (ex: “Hannah, we have talked often
about how hitting is not acceptable.  But because you hit John, please leave the blocks center
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and go sit at the table to calm down.  I will talk to you when you are ready.”) Removal from the
group should be used only if other methods of changing the behavior have failed, the child
cannot regain control, or the child is a danger to himself, other children, or the staff.  Time out
is not intended to punish or embarrass a child and should last no longer than one minute for
each year of age.

If these actions do not help in reducing or changing behavior the following will take place:
1. Staff will report behavior and what strategies have been attempted to the Director(s).
2. The Director will observe the child and meet with the Lead Teacher to develop a behavior

management plan.
3. The behavior management plan will be discussed with the parent and then put into place
4. The Director, Lead Teacher and Assistant Teachers, and parents will evaluate the behavior

management plan.  If needed, adjustments will be made.
**  If a child’s behavior becomes threatening to themselves, other children, staff or teachers,  parents
may be called to pick up the child.  It is not appropriate for parents to punish a child at home for
behavior in school.  However, rules for appropriate classroom behavior should be reinforced at home.
If the child’s behavior continues we have the right to ask the parents to permanently withdraw the
child from the program.  If a child hurts another child or staff member, the parents of both children will
be notified.  Teachers will not give the names of either child to parents.  It is expected that parents do
not take matters into their own hands.  If an office member, teacher or any employee feels threatened
or uncomfortable, or is verbally attacked by a parent/guardian in any way, the child can be asked to
leave the program.

CHILD OBSERVATION/EVALUATION
The teachers at New Beginnings are continually watching, observing, and documenting each child’s
development. Keeping track of your student’s progress is helpful in determining where he/she needs
more help, and allows the parents to work with the teacher to devise the best plan of action.  Twice
throughout the year teachers conduct informal evaluations using age appropriate assessments.  They
are conducted in the student’s dominant language, who touch upon every aspect of development.  At
the conclusion of these evaluations, the results are discussed with the parents along with positive
feedback and any other possible concerns.  The teacher will adapt his/her current lessons/instruction
to address your child’s results (ex: if students are having a difficult time cutting with scissors, the
teacher will incorporate more activities that practice that skill).  After meeting with the parents, the
tests are scanned and saved onto a hard drive that remains locked in a secure place until the child is
21 years old.  Then the papers are securely shredded to ensure confidentiality.  Besides these formal
assessments, teachers do daily observations of the children throughout the day, especially during
play.  Play is a time when teachers can see emotional and social growth as well as intellectual
growth, so it is a key component in accurate observations.

USEFUL PHRASES
The following phrases are useful when problem-solving with children.

Instead of:
Say:

“No” or “Don’t”
“Please stop”, “I don’t like that”, “That’s not OK”, or “That is not a choice”.

Instead of:
Say:

“That’s not nice”
“That’s not OK”, “Please use gentle touches”, “That hurts Sylvia”

Instead of:
Say:

“No running”
“I need you to use your walking feet” or “You may run when we go
outside”
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Instead of:
Say:

“Stop crying”
“I need you to use your words to tell me what is wrong”

Instead of:
Say:

“Can you put away your toys?” (If it is not a choice, do not pose it as a question)
“You may help me pick up the blocks, or help Sylvia pick up the puzzles”

Instead of:
Say:

“I said yes” (when a child tells you “no”)
“No is not a choice, I need you to…”

BITING POLICY
Biting is a behavior that usually appears between the ages of one and three years.  While biting is an
age-appropriate behavior, it is important to remember it is also an unacceptable behavior in a
childcare environment.  Children bite for a variety of reasons; teething, sensory exploration, cause &
effect, imitation, crowding, seeking attention, frustration and stress.  Biting is not something to blame
on children, their parents or their teachers.  There are a variety of strategies we implement at New
Beginnings to prevent and stop biting.  This is the process followed when a child bites:

1. The biting child is stopped and told, “Stop biting. Biting hurts” in a firm voice.  Teachers should
remain calm, being careful not to show anger or frustration towards the child.

2. The biting child is removed from the situation.  Depending upon the observation motive for the
bite, the separation may include re-direction or meeting the child’s needs.  As little attention as
possible will be placed on the biting child, to avoid reinforcing the behavior.

3. Appropriate first aid will be provided to the child who was bitten.  The bite will be washed with
soap and water, cold compress will be applied to reduce pain and swelling.  A bandage will be
applied if necessary.

4. Incident Reports are filled out for the child who was bitten, as well as the child who did the
biting.  All information is confidential and names of the children involved in the incident are not
shared between parents. Parents will be asked to sign the incident report at pick-up.

5. The lead teacher should call both sets of parents to discuss the incident.
It is important to explore the reasons for biting when it occurs.  Teachers will  work with parents to
gather information about the child’s behavior and begin observations to determine the reasons for
biting.  Examples for triggers would be: communication deficits, transitions, hunger, lack of sleep,
need for oral stimulation or teething pain.  Once triggers are identified, staff can work on prevention
strategies and start teaching replacement skills. Below are the steps the teacher will take to identify
triggers and replace the behavior:

1. The teacher will examine the context in which the biting is occurring and look for patterns.  The
following questions should be asked:

● Was the space too crowded?
● Were there too few toys?
● Was there too little to do or too much waiting?
● Was the child who bit getting the attention and care he/she deserved at other times?

2. The teacher will change the environment, routines or activities if necessary.
3. The teacher will work with the child who is biting to resolve conflicts and frustrations in more

appropriate ways.
4. The teacher will observe the child, to get an idea of why and when they are likely to bite.
5. The teacher will identify children likely to be bitten and make special efforts to reduce their

chance of being bitten.
6. The teacher, parent and Director will meet regularly to regulate an action plan and measure

outcomes.
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7. If the biting continues the teacher will observe the group more closely and work with the
parents to seek out additional resources as necessary to shadow the child who is biting.

All information is confidential and names of children involved in the incident are not shared between
parents.

HEALTH AND SAFETY POLICIES
ILLNESS
Our first priority at New Beginnings is providing a healthy, safe learning environment for all children.
A child will be sent home if any of the following is experienced: an illness that prevents the child from
participating comfortably in activities; (as determined by the staff); an illness results in a greater need
for care than the staff can reasonably provide without compromising the health or safety of other
children in the classroom; or a child is experiencing any of the following conditions:

● Fever (as defined as: axillary forehead temporal scan of 100.0 degrees Fahrenheit)
Accompanied with one or more of the following: signs and symptoms of possible illness such
as lethargy, uncontrolled cough, persistent abdominal pain, discolored urine, refusal to eat or
drink, irritability, persistent crying, vomiting, diarrhea, difficulty breathing or wheezing, or other
unusual signs, inability to function in a group setting, looking or acting very ill or getting worse
quickly. The child must be fever free for 72 hours to return back to the program.

● Diarrhea (as defined as persistent: 2 or more stools in a 24 hour period, when that pattern
represents: an increased number of stools compared to the child’s normal pattern, increased
stool water) Accompanied with symptoms of dehydration, such as sunken eyes, dry skin,
concentrated or small amounts of urine, 6 wet diapers in a 24 hour period, or no urine in 4
hours or stools that are black or have blood mixed throughout them.

● Vomiting 2 or more times in the previous 24 hour period or it is accompanied by symptoms of
dehydration and/or fever.

● Mouth sores with drooling, unless a health care provider determines the sore are not
contagious.

● Rash until a physician determines that these symptoms do not indicate a communicable
disease.

● Persistent abdominal pain (continues more than 2 hours) or intermittent pain associated with
fever or other signs/ symptoms of illness.

EXCLUSION OF SICK CHILDREN
A child cannot attend the program if he/she has a suspected or diagnosed communicable disease as
defined below until evaluated and approved for inclusion by a healthcare provider to participate in the
program.

● Coxsackie Viral Infection (Head, Foot and Mouth Disease)
● Chicken Pox 6 days free
● Diarrhea due to Shigella, Salmonella, Campylobacter, Giardia, Ecoli type 0157:H7, Versinia,

Cryptosporidium, until there is 1 negative stool test at least 48 hours after treatment
● Active TB until treatment has been initiated and re-admission has been approved by local

health unit impetigo until 24 hours after treatment has been initiated.
● Shingles: if sores can’t be covered by clothing or by dressing or until sores become crusted
● Ringworm (head, body, genitals, or feet infection) 24 hours after treatment has been initiated
● Head-Lice allowed to return to school the morning after their first treatment
● Conjunctivitis/Pink Eye: until after treatment has been initiated for 24 hours
● Mouth sores associated with an inability of the child to control his/her saliva
● Pertussis/Whooping Cough until 5 days of appropriate antibiotics have been completed.
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● Mumps: until 9 days after onset of of gland swelling and Rubella (German Measles) until 5
days after onset of rash

● Hepatitis A (Viral Infectious Hepatitis) until 1 week after onset and until immunoglobulin has
been administered to appropriate children and staff or as directed by local health unit

● Meningitis or Meningococcal Disease: until readmission has been approved by local health unit
● Covid -19 (see Covid-19 insert)

SICK CHILDREN
A child who becomes ill while at New Beginnings must be removed from the classroom in order to
limit exposure of other children to a possible communicable disease.  An ill child will be sent to the
office to wait for his/her parents to arrive.  For this reason, we ask families to pick up within an hour
from the phone call from New Beginnings.  Parents should designate someone who can pick up their
child in the event they cannot leave work to pick him/her up.

● If your child has a rash, suspected conjunctivitis or any other contagious illness he/she cannot
return to school without a written note from a healthcare provider.

● Cough suppressant lollipops are not permitted in the classroom.
● The school should be notified if a child has a communicable disease like Fifths Disease, Head

Lice, etc.
● Parents or guardians are required to advise the school if your child has or had in the past

seizures, asthma, allergic reactions to food or medication, or any other medical conditions.
Parents/Guardians must keep the school informed of any medications (either ongoing or
temporary) that the child is taking at home.

New Beginnings reserves the right to make the final determination of exclusion due to illness.  Any
exceptions to our illness policy will require a written note from a licensed healthcare professional
stating that the child is not contagious.

Please contact New Beginnings by 10am whenever your child will be absent.

HAND WASHING
Frequent hand washing with soap and warm, running water is the most effective way to reduce and
prevent the spread of illnesses commonly found in childcares such as the flu, diarrhea, and pink eye.
Staff assist the children in the hand washing process upon arrival.  Other times your child (and staff
members) will be expected to wash their hands:

● Upon arriving at the center or when changing classroom
● After each diaper change or using the toilet
● Children cannot go from one activity to another without washing hands. (before and after

snack/lunch & after the gym and playground)
● Before and after using the sensory table
● After handling bodily fluids (mucus, blood, vomit)

Proper steps in hand washing technique
1) Unravel paper BEFORE washing.
2) Sing “Happy Birthday” 3X- to reach the proper amount of time needed for hand sanitizing.
3) Wash hands, fingers and wrists- rinse soap in a down direction.
4) Dry hands and turn off the faucet with the paper towel.

Help reinforce the importance of hand washing by encouraging frequent hand washing at home as
well.

ACCIDENTS
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We take every precaution to make sure your child is safe in our center.  Our premises are carefully
maintained and frequently inspected.  Children are never left unsupervised.  Unfortunately, even in
the safest environment, accidents can occur.  If you incur medical expenses for your child due to an
accident while he/she is under our supervision, we recommend you call your health insurance
company for reimbursement.  We also carry a Student Accident Policy for your child for any out of
pocket medical, dental or accidental expenses that your insurance company does not cover.

INJURIES
If your child sustains an injury outside of school (broken bones, head injury, a wound requiring
stitches), a doctor’s note must be submitted stating that the child can return to our program and to
what extent he/she may participate in activities. If your child is injured while at school, we will tend to
the child, call for an ambulance if immediate medical care is needed, attempt to contact the
parent/legal guardian.  In the event of a considerable head injury on our premises, one that does not
require emergency treatment, but is more than a slight bump with another child, parents will be called.
Parents will be given the option to seek medical treatment for their child.

INCIDENT REPORTS
Staff members shall document accidents and incidents that occur at New Beginnings using an
Accident/Incident Report.  For minor injuries you will be asked to sign the Incident Report at pick-up.
Biting incidents will require both children to receive phone calls as well as incident reports to be
signed by parents.  A parent will be contacted prior to pick-up with an injury that is serious.  All
Accident/Incident Reports must be given to the Director to be placed in the child’s permanent file.

PHYSICALS & IMMUNIZATIONS
No child may be accepted in our program unless New Beginnings has been provided with a current
medical statement on our form provided with the application. The form must be signed by a
healthcare provider stating that the child is able to participate in child care.  They need to be free from
contagious or communicable diseases and are receiving health care, which includes appropriate
yearly health examinations.  Medical Statements will not be accepted if dated more than one year
before a child starts school.  New forms must be submitted annually.

CHILDREN’S DAILY HEALTH AND SAFETY CHECKS
Children are observed for illness and injury every day.  As mandated reporters of Child Abuse and
Neglect, we must ask a parent or guardian to explain how a child has incurred injuries outside of
school.  If it is expected that a child has been abused, our staff will make a report with the proper
authorities.

SPECIAL MEDICAL CONDITIONS
Please notify us in writing if your child has any special medical conditions.  Some may include:

● Use of an Epi-Pen
● Asthma inhaler
● Benadryl
● These require an Individual Healthcare Plan for a Child with Special Health Care Needs form.

It needs to be completed by a healthcare provider along with a parent.  Every teacher at New
Beginnings is equipped with an Evacuation Bag which contains the following items:Emergency
contacts, emergency Guidelines, Emergency medications, and first aid supplies.

MEDICATION
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Prescription and over the counter medication will be administered only upon written permission of the
parent, along with written instructions from the healthcare provider.  The “Written Medication Consent
Form” states that New Beginnings may administer such prescription medication and specifies the
circumstances, which the prescription medication must not be administered.  All prescription and
over-the-counter medication must be in the original container labeled with the child’s first and last
name.  Prescription medications must contain the pharmacy label that lists: the child's name,
authorized prescriber’s name, pharmacy name and telephone number, date prescription was filled,
name of the medication, dosage, how often to give the medication. The pharmacist’s printout of drug
prescription, side effects and drug interactions should accompany the medication.  Over-the-counter
medication must be in the original packaging with original instructions and be labeled with the child’s
first and last name.
The medication must be the exact name that the doctor prescribed on the “Medical Consent” form.
(Ex: Tylenol has to be written with Tylenol, not Acetaminophen). If the medication needs to be given
on an ongoing, long-term basis, the authorization and consent forms must be reauthorized at least
once every six months.  Any changes in the original medication authorization shall require new written
instructions by the licensed healthcare provider. New Beginnings will administer over-the-counter or
prescription medications with oral approval of the parent or guardian and verbal instructions directly
from the healthcare provider or licensed authorized prescriber FOR THAT DAY ONLY.  The classroom
teacher will administer medications if he/she is MAT certified.  If not, a certified staff member will
administer the medication.  We cannot administer OR have in the classroom, medication in a sippy
cup or a bottle.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

● Parents should drop off and pick up children on time
● Parents are responsible to supervise their child/children at drop-off and pick-up times.
● Children are not permitted to run in the hallways
● Kings Park Center: Children are not permitted to go under the protection bar along the

windows outside the front of the building
● Parents should leave the premises promptly.
● Our playground is for the use of the children only during class time with staff supervision.  No

one is permitted to play on the playgrounds after hours.  Any children on our playgrounds must
be accompanied by a New Beginnings staff member.

ARRIVAL
● Parents are required to park and accompany their child into the center and to their classroom

door.  We do not offer curbside drop off or pick up/ Parents who repetitively do not comply with
this policy will be asked to withdraw from our program.

● All children must be signed “In” and “Out”  of their classrooms.

SEPARATION ANXIETY
Most children go through periods of difficulty with separating from their parent(s).  This is common
and developmentally appropriate.  It varies for each child.  Communication with the teacher is
important to understand the child’s feelings.  Crying is a normal emotional release and may actually
help some children deal with this new experience. Our staff understands separation anxiety and
knows how to deal with children experiencing it. They will be able to comfort and console the child.
When it comes time for children to transition to the next year’s classroom, teachers make it as
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seamless as possible by introducing the children to the teacher they will have for the following year.
Resources regarding separation anxiety and what to do are available in the office, as well as on the
following websites:
https://www.zerotothree.org
http://www.parents.com/health/mental.children-andseparation-anxiety/
http://www.eclkc.ohs.acf.jjs.gov/transitions
http://www.cyh.com/healthtopics/healthtopicdetails.aspx?p=114&np=99&id=1931

Try these tips for a successful drop off:
● Establish a regular, predictable routine.  Wherever you have a kiss and a hug and go do it the

same way every day.  What often makes separating stressful for children is the uncertainty.  If
your child can predict what will happen, the separation won’t be as difficult.

● Separate once. If you come back into the classroom again and again, it will increase your
child’s stress.  Remember the moment of separation is the worst part for your child, so doing it
more than once makes it more stressful for your child.

● Be reliable.  Return when promised.  Children who are picked up later than expected may have
more difficulties separating.  Phrase time in terms your child will understand.  (ex: you will be
back after snack time or before nap time.)

● Separation anxiety varies for each child.  Communication with the parent is important to
understand the child’s feelings.  It takes time and patience for children to adjust to being away
from a parent or caregiver.  Crying is a normal emotional release and may actually help some
children deal with this new experience.  However, we will not let a child become overly
distraught without calling his/her parents.

DEPARTURE
New Beginnings closes at 6:30pm Monday through Friday. If you will be late picking up your child,
please provide us with as much notice as possible. Our staff has copies of the people you have
authorized. However, remind all authorized persons that they may be asked to show identification to
censure your child’s safety.  Authorized persons must be 18 years of age and be prepared to show
his/her identification at pick up.  Even if the individual has picked up before, he or she may still need
identification.  Once you have reunited with your child and are departing, New Beginnings is no longer
responsible for your child.  For safety reasons, please do not let your child run ahead of you inside or
outside of the building.   All parents must complete the “Parent Notification of Changes to Child’s
Record” form for the following changes:

● Change in authorization to pick up / change in emergency contact
● Change of address
● Change of child’s living arrangements
● Change in parent’s marital status

PICK UP OF CHILDREN WITH CUSTODY ISSUES
In the event there is any issue regarding custody of a child, New Beginnings must be provided with
court-issued custody papers that clearly describe the custody arrangements.  Any person granted
custody in such papers may pick up the child during the times that person has custody and may
designate other persons who are authorized to pick up the child at such times.  New Beginnings may
not legally refuse the right to pick up a child to a person having custody of the child.  Teachers will be
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provided with information regarding custody and restraint issues.  If a parent notifies his/her child’s
teacher of a change in custody, THE OFFICE MUST BE NOTIFIED IMMEDIATELY SO WE CAN
OBTAIN THE NECESSARY DOCUMENTATION FOR THE CHILD’S FILE.
If a parent under a court-issued restraining order (not permitted contact with a child) attempts to pick
up a child from school, that parent should be detained while the custodial parent is called.  Police may
be called if the parent who is restrained from seeing the child is uncooperative.  Court orders are in
each child’s personal folder in the Office.  This information is available to teachers and substitutes.
It should be brought to the attention of any office personnel if an adult authorized to pick up a child is
possibly under the influence of alcohol or drugs and is noticeably impaired and a risk to the child’s
safety.  Teachers may not leave the building until all of their students have been picked up.  If no
contact can be made from the authorized pick-up and emergency contact list and a child has not
been picked up, Child Protective Services should be called at 1-800-342-3720.

PICK UP
During the enrollment process, each family completes an “Emergency Contact/Authorized Pick-Up
List” form.  This form provides authorization for select individuals to pick-up children from the center.
If you are not familiar with the person attempting to pick-up a child, you MUST request photo
identification and check the “Authorized Pick-Up” list in the attendance book.  Staff should check the
attendance book to verify all children have been signed out.  Dismissal should be handled efficiently
and without delay.  At dismissal time, the safety of the children is a priority.  The children should not
be left on the carpet while the teacher speaks with parents either individually or as a group.  To
communicate to parents about the events of the day, teachers may post the activities at the
classroom door. Please be aware that children will only be released to an adult (18 years or older)
with appropriate ID.

NEW BEGINNINGS POLICIES
CLOTHING
All children must have an extra set of clothes including (cotton pants/shorts, shirts for all seasons),
underwear and socks.  Children in diapers should have extra diapers and wipes.  All items should be
labeled, including clothing worn to school that might be taken off during the day.  Your child should be
comfortably dressed.  Keep in mind that the children are kept active and at times could get messy.
Sneakers or sturdy rubber soled shoes are required for the playground.

POTTY TRAINING
Children do not have to be potty trained until they enter our 4 year old Pre-K program.  We consider
this milestone to be a team effort and we ask you to communicate with the staff about your
procedures at home.  Inform the teacher when you begin the process so he/she can assist in the
classroom.  Beginning in the school year with other children who are potty trained can help to ease
your child into the process, but each child has his/her own schedule of readiness.  Extra clothing is
necessary for children who are learning to potty train.

BIRTHDAYS
Children are welcome to bring in special treats to celebrate a birthday or holiday.  Due to various food
allergies and dietary restrictions in our classrooms, all shared special snack items must be store
bought and in its original packaging.  Parents should check with the classroom teacher before
bringing in snacks.
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BATHROOMS
Bathrooms in the classroom are for the children’s use only. All adults must use the adult bathrooms
in the hall.

PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Throughout the year there are many opportunities for parents and family members to be involved.
Mother’s Day Tea, Father’s Day Field Day, the Stepping Up Ceremony (3 year olds)and the Pre-K
Graduation Ceremony are just a few examples of our special events.  Besides all the events, parents
are encouraged to stay involved.

● Please check with your child's teacher to sign-up to contribute for classroom special
events. We encourage healthy snacks. The following celebrations where you may
contribute to celebrations:

Halloween
Thanksgiving
Winter Party (Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa)/Gingerbread Houses
Valentine’s Day
St. Patrick's Day
End of Year Celebrations

TODDLER/PRESCHOOL EXERCISE
Toddler and Preschool children are given many opportunities throughout the day

TUITION AND BILLING POLICIES

● There is a Non-Refundable registration fee of $150 & $50 each additional child to hold your
child's spot on the schedule.

● If you are interested in holding a spot for your child for up to three months, New Beginnings will
apply a non-refundable $100 holding fee for each month reserved.  (With the maximum of 4
months).

● There is no mid month returns on tuition.
● Checks should be made payable to New Beginnings with the child’ s name written on the front.

All money should be placed in a sealed envelope.
● Payment is due on the 1st of the month and no later than the 7th of the month, regardless of

absences or school closings.   If your child is sick on the 7th and you cannot mail or deliver
your check, you must notify the school on or before the 7th in order for the late charge to be
waived.  There will not be a waiver of late payment when school is closed on the 7th.  Payment
must be received by the last day school is in session before the 7th of the month. A $25 late
fee will be charged on payments POSTMARKED after the 8th of the month.  A $25 decline fee
will be charged for credit cards. If your bill is not satisfied by the end of the month, New
Beginnings reserves the right to withdraw your child from our program effective as of the first of
the following month.

● Parents should mail tuition or place it in the center mailbox
Hauppauge Center: in hallway
Kings Park Center: in the office

● Tuition is an annual (September-June), divided into 10 installments, with no credits or make-up
days for shorter months.

● There are no make-up days for snow days, holidays, including sick days and family vacations.
● School closings may not exactly coincide with the school districts.
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● New Beginnings cannot make any written or verbal agreements to a child’s placement with a
requested teacher or other children.  Class placement is subject to approval.

● New Beginnings reserves the right to cancel or combine classes as necessary according to
enrollment.

● New Beginnings reserves the right to change policies or rates at any time.  We are not
responsible for printing errors.

SCHEDULE CHANGES
● New Beginnings will accommodate one (1) change in your child’s schedule.  Anything after the

one change there will be a $25 processing fee added to your account.
● We will accommodate mid-month schedule changes.  However, please keep in mind that

charges are as follows:
○ There will be no credits given for changes where you lessen the number of hours
○ When increasing hours you will not be prorated for the month.

EXTRA CARE
If you are in need of Extra Care before or after your child’s scheduled time,  you will be billed $15 &
$5 for each additional child.
Please keep in mind:

● Extra Care is subject to availability.
● We need to be notified of additional hours at least 3 hours before the child is scheduled for

pick up OR the day before if a child is going to be dropped off earlier.
● All Extra Care requests need to be through the main office via telephone.
● We cannot guarantee hours that are not contracted in the Tuition Agreement.
● We cannot guarantee that your child will stay in his/her scheduled classroom for Extra Care

time.

LATE PICK-UP FEE
If a parent anticipates being late, he/she must contact a person from their authorized pick-up list to
assure that the child is picked up no later than our closing time, 6:30pm.  Should a parent/guardian
not arrive by 6:30pm, an authorized person will be contacted.  There will be a $1.00 per minute late
fee imposed upon your account.  Time is determined by the school clock.

AUTOMATIC PAYMENTS
We offer Tuition Express for families to use.  This is an automatic payment system that can be taken
out of a bank account or off a credit card.  Funds will be taken out on the first of each month that your
child is enrolled.  This will eliminate you receiving late payments.

MULTIPLE CHILD DISCOUNT
Families with two or more children enrolled full-time at New Beginnings are eligible for a 10%
discount to be applied to the lesser child’s monthly tuition.

SCHOOL AGE PROGRAM
(Kings Park Center Only)
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The School  Age Child Care staff consists of certified teachers and trained teacher assistants.
Children participate in age appropriate arts & crafts, a large motor activity, free play/choice time (ex:
board games, card games, building blocks, etc), quiet time is available to allow for silent activities (ex:
reading, puzzles, etc).  Weather permitting, outside activities will be offered on a daily basis.  Please
make sure that your child/children are dressed properly.
Children will be provided with a blend of self-initiated, group-initiated, and staff -initiated activities that
are intellectually stimulating and which foster self-reliance and social responsibility.

● Children will need to have their own supplies for homework every day (ex: pencils, pens,
paper, rulers, calculators, etc.)

● After care staff will offer some assistance with homework, but they are not available to tutor
children one on one and are not required or responsible to have your child’s homework
completed by the end of the day.

● Television and other electronic visual media must not be used solely to occupy time.  It is a
mandated state law that no electronic devices such as phones, games, smart watches, etc. be
permitted on school grounds.  This is a New York State violation in preschools and daycares.

● This is your child’s bus stop for 5 days a week. The Kings Park School District does not allow
more than one bus stop per student

● When your child is not scheduled for aftercare, you must be at New Beginnings when the bus
arrives to pick-up your child.

● Any child not scheduled for before care/aftercare must be approved by the office.
● Each child must have a signed permission slip on file allowing him/her to watch PG movies
● Medical records are not required for children attending public school/school age, or who

attended public school prior to starting summer camp.

RULES FOR BEFORE CARE AND AFTERCARE: if three incidents occur for a student, that student
will no longer be allowed to attend our program.

Examples of incidents are as follows:
● Students not being nice to one another
● Students not listening to the teacher’s directions
● Students not following classroom rules

SCHOOL AGE EXTRA CARE
● If you are 5 minutes late to pick-up your child from New Beginnings, your child will be

brought to the office and an authorized pick up person will be called.  If no one is
reached, your child will be signed into aftercare and you will be charged a late fee of
$15.00 per hour.  Those families may be dropped from the program if the lateness
persists.

● Early drop off or late pick up fee will be rounded to the nearest hour.
● The regular attendance hours are given to the teacher assigned to your child.

SUMMER CAMP

SCHOOL AGE SUMMER CAMP
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It is a safe, educational and fun atmosphere for the children.  It includes activities such as crafts,
sports, water play, gym activities and games.

● Our summer program runs for 7 or 8 weeks.
● You can choose the weeks you want to attend and have the option of  6 or 8 hour days.
● Trips (transportation is provided by a licensed and insured bus company) are on Wednesday

each week.
● Pizza Fridays and Ice Cream Snack Mondays are included.
● Please log onto our website or call the office for our current rates.

Kings Park Center:There is no registration fee for summer camp (for children who are already
registered in our program for the current school year).

ALL CAMPERS MUST BE PAID IN FULL BY MAY 1ST NO EXCEPTIONS.

PRESCHOOL SUMMER CAMP
There is no registration fee for summer camp (for children who are already registered in our
program.)  The cost of summer camp remains the same fee as the school year.  Our summer
program runs for 8 weeks.  It is a safe, educational and fun atmosphere for the children.  Each week
our program follows a summer theme that is consistent throughout the school.  It includes activities
such as crafts and games pertaining to the theme. We have water play twice a week and offer Ice
Cream Snacks on Mondays for an additional fee.

RESOURCES
Resources and information regarding various supports are available in the office at your request.  If a
parent ever needs any form of support or information to help yourself, your child or family, please call
the office.  We would be more than happy to assist your families.  The shelves in the office have
resource materials.
Kings Park Center: There is a binder labeled Parent Resources and a folder of materials for
parents(s) to view in the office.
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